Devastating … exhilarating…routine. Such are the lives of first responders, members of rapid response team or veterans in the armed forces. They value the routine for getting through the day, while living for the exhilarating—the rush that comes with the rescue and victory. They can do without the accolades and interviews. It’s what they have inside that counts.

Then there is the devastating: loss of life, limb, love. Enough of that and we find another way to make a living, or lash out, or end it all for ourselves (as we see again and again in the news). In our recent history this devastation has led to the development of Critical Incident Stress Management teams. Peers and mental health personnel have as their purpose to be present, listen, and reassure that what is going on in body, mind, and spirit is a normal response to an abnormal situation (sure, loss is normal—but not on my shift). Then hopefully, we find ourselves restored—internally and relationally.

Such a healer I see in Pastor Speratus who penned the lines of the hymn printed below. In the midst of all that was devastating around him—people lost to their families, to their neighbors, to God he listens and retells how the living, dying, and rising of Jesus shows us the great cost by which we are loved by God.

Such is the devastation of Sin—that we are at odds with ourselves, others and God. I was recently reminded that “how I see God influences how I see myself and how I see others.” Am I demanding, deserving, detached, giving, receiving?

Such is the paradox of Love. The blessing of love is not that I deserve it but that I receive it. The blessing of my spouse’s love is not that I deserve it but that I receive it. Even so, the blessing of God’s love is that we receive it, trust it, and respond appropriately out of it. (Stanza 9 below)

So how does it go with you? Where are you at loose ends with yourself, with others, with God? What will it take for you to accept that you are loved beyond all deserving because that is the holy remedy to our broken condition? Sing through the stanzas and be moved by how such faith empowers us to live life fully!

What’s more, we are told the tune is rooted in an Easter hymn of an earlier era, and when we sing the original text the first leap in the tune is on uns (us). Isn’t that the heart of our Lutheran expression of the Christian faith? For US! All this for me, my wholeness, my holiness—gifted by God. Let this be what we celebrate as we sing!
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No comfort and no blessing.

Faith clings to Jesus’ cross alone and rests in him unceasing;
And by its fruits true faith is known, with love and hope increasing.
For faith alone can justify; works serve our neighbor and supply
The proof that faith is living.

All blessing, honor, thanks and praise to Father, Son, and Spirit,
The God who saved us by his grace; all glory to his merit.
O triune God in heav’n above, you have revealed your saving love;
Your blessed name we hallow.

Text: Paul Speratus, 1484-1551. English translation from The Lutheran Hymnal (1941), altered.
Tune: ES IST DAS HEIL from Etlich Cristlich lider, Wittenberg 1524.

Both text and tune are in the public domain.

[This devotion was prepared for the website of the Center for Church Music and may be downloaded and reproduced for local use.]